Jeremy Allen, Lead Instructor
Golf School of Indiana

Jeremy has an extensive background in the game of golf, from opening elite golf
courses to instructing top players. He has instructed players of all levels, beginners to
mini tour players. Several of Jeremy's young juniors (ages 5-12) playing on the US Kids
Tour have had top 15 finishes at the US Kids World Championship at Pinehurst. In the
adult amateur ranks, Jeremy has instructed many Golfweek Amateur Tour Players
(handicaps from 0 – 25+) and produced 12 Indianapolis Flight Tour Champions. If you
are a player who is just beginning to play or a player who wants to improve and not
compete, Jeremy can help you with that, too. He loves to talk golf and share his passion
for the game.
Contact Jeremy at (317) 727-2926 or jeremyallenGSI@gmail.com

Taylor Fletcher, Lead Fitter
Brad Fellers Elite Services

Taylor Fletcher is a former college golfer and 2019 graduate from Indiana University
Kokomo. After spending a year coaching college golf, Taylor has spent the past two
years helping players of all skill levels improve their game with instruction and club
fitting at The Golf School of Indiana. As one of the leading club fitters on the road with
Brad Fellers Elite Services, he has gained valuable information on how to take players'
games to the next level with the proper equipment. Working with beginners all the way
to US Amateur qualifiers, Taylor is able to help any players with their specific needs,
whether that be swing mechanics, short game, course management, or equipment.
Taylor looks forward to helping you improve your game.
Contact Taylor at (765) 480-0403 or taylor.fletchergolf@gmail.com

Brad Fellers, New Player Evaluation
Golf School of Indiana

Brad started the Golf School of Indiana in 2014 and added Brad Fellers Elite Services in
2020. The two companies work together to provide award-winning instructional and
club fitting services to facilities throughout Indiana. Brad is currently available at Hickory
Stick for new player evaluations.

Contact Brad at (317) 750-4715 or bfellers@pga.com

Eli Beaverson, Instructor/Fitter
Golf School of Indiana

Eli joined the staff at the Golf School of Indiana in 2018. He has a passion for helping
golfers build a repeatable, efficient swing that holds up under pressure. He creatively
communicates key principles to golfers of all skill levels, regardless of age. Through
playing lessons, Eli helps players properly strategize their way around a golf course to
utilize their strengths and save strokes. He would love to have the opportunity to assist
you design and execute a plan of attack for tournament golf through practice rounds
and caddying.
Contact Eli at (317) 775-2908 or elibeavgolf@gmail.com

Case Blodgett, Instructor/Fitter
Golf School of Indiana

Case is passionate about helping golfers of all skill levels to enhance their experience
on the course. Before joining the GSI team, Case held positions at several Indianapolis
private clubs, including Golf Club of Indiana, and completed a brief stint playing golf
professionally in Florida. His teaching incorporates the concepts of swing theory and
practical applications of game management, short game, and putting to help his
students reach their personal goals. Whether you desire to make the high school team,
shoot a personal best, or win against your regular Saturday group, Case looks forward
to working with you!
Contact Case at (309) 338-5309 or caseblodgett@gmail.com

Grant Brettnacher, Instructor/Fitter
Golf School of Indiana

Grant graduated from Trine University’s Golf Management Program in 2020. Grant
spent two seasons working as a club fitter for Taylormade, where he traveled around
Indiana assisting players of all ages and abilities to find the right set of clubs for their
games. He spent two years working at the Purdue University Birck Boilermaker Golf
Complex, where he was the lead club fitter, golf instructor, and taught the Universitysponsored golf class. Grant utilizes technology in each lesson and has a passion to help
you take your game to the next level.
Contact Brett at (765) 413-0496 or grbrettnacher@gmail.com

